Abstract. Nowadays, accompany the enormous data from Internet and Website. Among which is the pipeline data from city cyber info. There're some relevance formula inherent in the pipeline info or pipeline data. These relevance formula can be divided into several types. This paper proposed and applied an alignment arithmetic models with increase progressively arithmetic named as FP4-DEEP. A reduction way is provided for the calculation of relation pipeline info by the correlation of inter-transaction list. Test shows its validation and feasibility. In this paper, we will explain the arithmetic and its optimized model. The inherent and expedient novel info is able to be found, and novel model will be generated. Those formula found in pipeline data is capable of conceivable used as the comprehensive DSS methods.
Introduction
In view of the current underground pipeline info comprehensive and accurate data, but the utilization rate is not high, the pipeline management system data is not high, the current situation of the knowledge shortage, put forward the use of machine learning technique for novel knowledge discovery, for the comprehensive use of underground pipelines to broaden the field, for the underground pipeline survey work and the development of underground pipeline management system to provide a reference.
To confront the info handling technique of invalid means, with the development of machine learning technique, we can analysis tremendous data directly. Under the technical and practical of machine learning way, enormous of relation model can be found from the pipeline data, and it constructs and provides inventive method as knowledge [1] . Recently, an significant area in machine learning is arithmetic extraction and study of relation excavation. Frequent Itemset based Arithmetic is firstly proposed by Agrawal [2] , aiming to discover relationship excavation area. Then they made a series experiment try to extract and improve the internal secret, and it is named as inter-transaction relationship. Various cyber info is used to discover frequent episodes arithmetic with the inter-transaction relationship excavation method [3] . In the machine learning areas, Lu [4, 5] provides the way for excavation of n-dimension relation problem, also provide the relation formula excavation E-Growth and EHA arithmetic. Both arithmetic are frequent itemset based arithmetic, and it generates the continual itemsets in 1, with Hashing technique, the continual itemsets in 1 from 2 set, prick off enormous 2 sets, thus its productivity is bigger than the E-Growth arithmetic. Tung et al. [6] research and provide a type of relationship excavation method, it can excavate inter-transaction relation formula from more complicated environment [7] . The correlative technique herein the paper, the inter-transaction relation formula productivity described as the study context, the mathematics model of inter-transaction excavation alignment relevance pipeline data info is built, and the comprehensive authentic measure recommend support authentic workflow for inspection.
Anyway, the FPG arithmetic does not work like FPG-Tree formation, the excavation job was enhanced by using the properties of all authentic, make the Arithmetic more fit for the handling technique of pipeline data, and the test results the performance of the arithmetic are described above. Also we have two special reports paper for other procedures such as VSM model constructing.
Formula & Description
Formula 1: pipeline info attribute set With certain type of city info as pipeline data , pipeline data for a certain amount for Ʊ, P for the mensurable pipeline data set, the pipeline data set attribute key generated by user-defined section sets ɸ={ɸ 1， ɸ 2， ɸ 3， ……ɸ n } in ascending order.
Ɛ={Ʊ i , Ɛ 1, Ɛ 2, Ɛ 3， ……Ɛ n } in the ɸ consult section is organized properly by the attribute set order, the Ʊ i to generate the attribute key given pipeline data sets, Ɛ i for the attribute key with initial coefficient of section ɸ=ɸ 1 collection.
Formula 2: augment pipeline data itemset Now a certain number of pipeline data of Ʊ, Ɛ as the attribute set to a certain sequence, followed by several times, and each time the number of Ʊ i pipeline data , attribute key produce set sequence for Ɛ i .
Define the augment pipeline data itemset Ƒ={Ɛ 1， Ɛ 2 ,Ɛ 3 , ……Ɛ n }. Formula 3: pipeline data augment section with the certain amount for every Ʊ i pipeline data , the characteristics of the set of key Ɛ i sequence
(υ . for characteristic key from the number section Formula 4: inter-transaction relation formula By the given Formula, augment pipeline data itemset Ƒ, every attribute pipeline data itemset of Ɛ corresponding to an augment of Ʊ. Here's a a section of Ʊ long pipeline data itemset from the initial, if it is in this section, pipeline data itemsets in Ɛ attribute key, and the attribute key is labeled as in Ɛ, and recorded as R i Ɛ j .
Multiple time series inter transaction relation formula to support Ʊ p , reliability C f defined as:
The number of β is C β , the number of β ∪ θ for C βθ , n for the attribute key set sequence number. Inter-transaction relation formula pipeline data info to meet the list conditions:
At the same time, the inter-transaction relation formula containing type is β ⇒ θ. Formula 5: comprehensive authentic Support ratio and authentic for anterior pattern, the tremendous pipeline info inter-transaction pattern, particularly the support ratio is bit low, the formula with no use will be excluded obviously from the procedure. Simultaneously, the appearance of error correction for processing the pipeline data is not very good. Excavation relation formula excavation quality is the main task. For more and reliable quality effect, our method is focused on the method for reconstructing the pattern.
The authentic with Acf is defined by the Formula of 4. Here for a certain set of α=β ∪ θ, α comprehensive authentic: (2) Herein, the definition of max{sup(R i )| ∀ R i ∈(β ∪ θ))} is the largest of all the items in a β ∪ θ (single) item support.
All authentic has two features:
1 constant for 0-value. Its domain has nothing to do with air data. 2 down closure. Like Frequent Itemset, if a pattern is comprehensive authentic, then every one of its sub itemset is also comprehensive authentic.
Arithmetic for Inter-Transaction List
FP4-DEEP arithmetic is inherit from FPG-Tree, with the character of the traditional FPG-Tree processing method.Actually it is a enhanced FPG-Tree. The excavation of Relevance for the pipeline data inter-transaction list. Simultaneously, to reduce the overhead, the closed pipeline item sets are constructed from FPG-Tree continually. During these periods, to process and construct the FP-Growth tree, with the help of Formula 1, we enhanced the pruning formula, finally produce relation formula availability high use comprehensive authentic novel pattern.
Specific Arithmetic idea is listed as below: FPG-Tree generating algorithm: Procedure 1: Check the pipeline data that fit for the lowest support range in continual 1-itemsets. Procedure 2: Range with divide and rule. For every one consult reference point in time to fit the conditions of the R i w 0 , perform the list operations:
(1) first checkout in R i w 0 which will be the case for alignment, inter-transaction continual 1-itemsets Fre_Item_Ʊ 1 (2) will be in applied with
(3) scans augment pipeline data itemset Ƒ is read into memory, every one augment alignment as a transaction, in the workflow of divide and rule, the merger pruning method [9], find the R i w 0 appears, continual itemset Clo_FiSet closed the transaction.
(4) item set as in the Clo_FiSet to support count in descending order, get every item number, and production order conversion table.
(5) create a branch for every one inter-transaction list, building FPG-Tree. Enhanced Arithmetic for excavation relation: As for the longer the authentic of continual pattern excavation process is recursive, there has been a length of Ƒ comprehensive authentic of continual patterns in {F 1 ,…F k }, the serial number s, if Sup(F k ) ≤ Sup{ F 1 ,…F k }/min_ θ and all authentic of F k all_conf ≤ min_ θ , have longer comprehensive authentic of continual pattern.
At last, in the {Sup,Conf,Acf} workflow, the continual itemsets to produce and output the relation formula, something as β ⇒ θ[support,authentic,all_authentic].
The Arithmetic for FP4-DEEP is as, (6) If(there is an non-root node in DTree (s 1 ,…,s m ,i)) (7) mine(DTree (s 1 ,…,s m ,i)); (8) length--;
Simulation
By the study of 110000 pipeline data itemsets from Beijing Research Institute for Underground, among which there are 3000 key, and 200 more expedient key. Under laboratory conditions, we do the experiment and compared the result with FP4-DEEP, FPG and E-Growth arithmetic.
110000 data from inter-transaction alignment length, inter-transaction scale for 10000 data. The comprehensive authentic is set as 80%, authentic continual lowest length for the itemset is 8, the lowest authentic level is 20%, the lowest support ratio 5%.
Contrast to the relation formula of simulation data for FP4-DEEP, FPG, E-Growth and EHA two engender by the arithmetic, for the cost of space and time efficiency balance of FP4-DEEP, FPG, E-Growth and EHA of these 4 arithmetics, the result is in Figure 1 .
From Figure 1 , we can find relation formula time and space cost by E-Growth, EHA and FPG arithmetic is much higher compare with the FP4-DEEP arithmetic. That's why so many people are becoming to do research on FP4-DEEP. Under the using of comprehensive authentic arithmetic, FP4-DEEP prick off tremendous impertinent, less interest threshold and misguide. Anyway, reducing the formula quantum as described above is a must, also improve the number of described formula.
Conclusions
Herein the paper, with carefully study for the pipeline data item set, we find the characteristics of these data and try to classifying these tremendous pipeline data. The goal is to predict and analysis the association rules behind the data with machine learning techniques. Experiment show it is works with more efficient. The consequent work need more accurately and practical data analysis method.
